Great reasons to join Barclays Operations and Technology
Who we are

Our people
‘Aim High’

Barclays
Operations and
Technology

Innovative solutions

Almost half of Barclays entire workforce
works in Operations and Technology

is a Barclays Women in Technology
(WiT) global campaign to celebrate
the different roles women have in
Technology, the diversity of their
backgrounds and career history and
share where they are going today

BarclaysFreeWiFi – the new way to instantly
access Wi-Fi at work

Global
Almost 5,000 colleagues

We have heard from many of our colleagues that they would like
to have better technology tools to help them do their jobs. To
respond to this, we are working hard to bring more features into
the workplace that are widely available to us at home. The first of
these is free and easy-to-access Wi-Fi at work

in the Americas covering the USA,
Canada, Brazil and Mexico

More than 15,000 employees

in Asia Pacific including offices in India,
Pakistan, Singapore and Hong Kong

Over 35,000 colleagues

With a combined workforce of over 35,000
colleagues in Europe, Middle East and Africa
covers territories such as France, Germany,
Spain, Israel and South Africa

25,400

We
manage

hours of video conferencing
each month

236,413

desktop devices

30,000

data network devices

95,000
32 Petabytes

of data storage

(one petabyte is 1,000,000 gigabytes)

servers

Dynamic working

Our Dynamic Working means you can
balance your work and home life

What others say about us

An easier way to pay over 35,000 businesses

Operations and Technology team scoops
Special Recognition Award for Citizenship

bPay

73.5 billion mainframe transactions each year
7 billion tandem transactions each year

At the heart of our approach to Citizenship is the
role that colleagues play to volunteer their time and
skills to deliver vital support to people in their local
communities which can get support from Barclays
Matched Fundraising and Giving programmes

How we innovate
Since Pingit was introduced over 35,000 registered
UK businesses can be paid just by scanning a QR code

We facilitate:

Citizenship is one of the 5Cs and it is a core
part of our business

is a digital wallet that is linked to one of three
new devices – a wristband, fob and sticker,
giving you the choice to pay your way. All the
devices can make contactless purchases up
to the value of £30, at over 300,000 locations
across the UK

‘Fatafat’ Data Platform brings real-time
decisions/actions to Barclays

‘Fatafat’, (meaning very quickly in Hindi), is Barclays’
first Group-wide Big Data real-time decisioning
engine, initiated by Data Systems and Insights (DSI)
in partnership with PCB. The platform enables
actions on data as soon as an event occurs

The UK’s Overcoming Challenges team picked up
a Special Recognition Award in the Supporting Our
Communities 325th Anniversary Citizenship Awards
ceremony in London

Pingit powered by Barclays

Winner of the ‘Most effective mobile
payment solution’ after the Barclays Mobile
Banking app won five previous awards.
The app allows users to send money to –
and receive money from – anyone with a UK
current account and mobile phone number.
It’s been downloaded over one million times since it launched in
February 2012. It is currently available in the UK and will soon be
available in Ghana, Botswana and Zambia

